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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1958, 2:30 p.m., Drexel Hall, Linwood & Baltimore, Kansas City,Mo.

Mr. Otis T. Carr, spaceship designer and inventor of free-energy systems for light and
power, OTC Enterprises, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, �1� be the &peaker for the October
meeting of the U.F.O. Study Club!
The introduction alone is terrific, but wait, there's more!
A small group of people,
your Editor included, had the good fortune to be in the audience of Mr. Carr and Major
Wa�rne s. Aho, Director, Washington Saucer Intelligence, earlier this month here in
Kansas City. The gentlemen arrived at 3:00 o'clock in the morning, and in spite of
such an unlikely hour, Mr. Carr was bright and voluble for the next two and a half
hours about his near future space plans, all of which he will reve�l at the public
meeting. Included here are a few of the tantalizing highlights.

Mr. Carr has been researching and experimenting fo� more than twenty years on the
princ·iple of free energy and says he has at last tapped the secret and can build a
"saucer" which will fly to the Moon. He has set December, 1959, as his date goal for
the trip with Major Aha as sole companion passenger. Mr. Carr was asked what he ex
pected to find on the Moon. He replied, "We expect to find bases there established by
beings from other worlds." And he facetiously added, "We hope so anyhow. After our
two-and-a-half day trip, we'll sure be in a mood for a good hot meal!" Mr. Carr ex
plains why such bases would exist as well as ALL THE INFORN.tATION HE HAS AVA�ABLE as
the result of his long labor. HE HOLDS NOTHING SECRET.
It is his conviction such
information belongs· to the people as the only real safety lies in knowing the truth.
Further, this is not to be Mr. Carr's first attempt to build a "saucer" type craft·.
He has already built �test models!
Impossible?
.

.

•

Come listen to the man himself!
This will be a great day of enlightening information,
and as always,· the speaker will answer your questions after his talk. Mark your calendars now -- OCTOBER 12.
Donation: Club members, $1.00, and juniors 25¢ (show Club membership card at the
door>. Non-members, $1.50 and juniors, 12-17, 50¢. Club memberships also available
at the door.
In all cases of speakers appearing before the U.F.O. Study Club and
other such clubs across the country, the speakers leave a greater wealth of informa
tioh than they take with them in financial gain. Their expenses are heavy and often
do well to break even on a lecture tour. Freely we give for that which is being
abundantly given to us.

PAST MEETING, September 7, THE MITCHELL SISTERS
The barometer of audience reception has shown this to be one of the best programs yet
And everyone is delighted with Drexel Hall. The Mitchells
presented by the Club!
gave a detailed account of their contacts with space beings and of Helen's ride in a
''saucer" and her adventures aboard a "Meired" or mother craft. So fascinating was
their talk and answers to questions posed by the interested crowd that it was diffi
They presented themselves and their talk with utmost sin
cult to close tne session.
cerity, and the vast fund of knowledge they have acquired concerning space craft and
They also tell us they continue to be in regular
space people was truly astounding.
It rray be possible to present them again
"contacts".
their
space
with
n
communicatio
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at a later ·date, and with later info�tion.
Would you like to hear from them fur
ther?
Certainiy, they are always welcome in our town and in our homes. Incidentally,
their mail.followlng tb.eir talk here was so voluminous that it took their co�bined
full time for the follo.ring week to reply to all the thoughtful folks who wrote.
Such reception also created a demand for copies of their talk.
In the interest of
satisfying this demand, the Club took the initiative to request permission of Betty
and Helen to have the talk Dimeograp�ed to distribute at the October 12 Qeeting only.

They graciously consented and 200copies will be available next meeting at 50¢ per-
cop�.
The small margin of net conpensation after costs will be turned to the girls
as a token of gratitude for this privilege.
Again, as was the case in asking them to
appear here originally, we called them, they did not call us.
out-of-towners only: If you will be unable to attend this next meeting and desire
a copy of the Mitchell's talk, please mail your request and 50¢ in coin or stamps,
and self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Paul M. Wheeler, President of the Club,lll7
Truman Road, Independence, Missouri.

�

Look for Betty and Helen M itchell's book, "AIJong the Saucers", to be published soon.
Our best wishes for highest success to these gracious ladies.
SIGHTINGS
Along with the Mitchell sisters came saucer sightings.

gr

Th�y, along with other menbers

of your UFO
oup, were sharing the favorite sur.rrJer pastime of your Editor--sitting
on the back patio.
Betty pointed to a light moving northwest overhead. Everyone saw

it and observed it turn north in a wide arc and disappear.

vapor trail.

the house.

Again, neither sound nor

Paul and Luella Wheeler and Helen M. saw a green flash over the peak of

One other fireball type phenomena was seen in-the south.

popular question is,

"What did you have to drink?" Well,

this is a straight coke and iced tea crowd.

Of course,

the

believe-it-or-not, Ripley,

This was a combination dinner and meet

ing to arrange for the Club program and later evening appearance on Lee Vogel's Nite
Beat.

After the evening's activities were concluded, your Editor and his·wife were

again back on the patio and observed an object at 2:30a.m.

for some 15 minutes.

glowed bright, then diw, then bright again and remained stationary in the sky.

It

This

same area in the sky has been checked and rechecked at the same tiiJe other nights and

only a few dim stars have been seen on clear nights.

)

Sunday, September 7, 5:30p.m. (the afternoon of the Mitchell's talk , Mr.

Hayes Wal

at home with his family observed an object appear and travel very fast over
his home and then turn north and disappear.
He called the Club later to tell of the

ker, Jr.,

experience and said the object was much larger in size than the jet aircraft which
He has not previously at
pass over his house in the area of the Grandview Air Base
•

.

tended any Club meetings but has been interested in aerial phenomena, reading exten
He feels patience is rewarded.
sively, and "watching the sky" for nearly two years.
He further described the object as being round and silvery and silent, traveling at

NOTE: The Club has received many such calls from per
a tremendous rate of speed
sons not connected w;i.th the Club since its inception in February, 1957, and many of
You tell us.
Coincidence?
the calls have been received after the Club meetings.
•

•

•

Like you, we are trying to fathom it, too. But it might be well to keep all eyes open:
LIBRARY
Club lending library is progressing with the diligent efforts of its Chairman,
Neal reports soiJe very nice books are coming in, but not quite
Pinkerton.
enough yet to get into business. He receives book donations at rJeetings, so if you
The

Neal

have some to share be sure to bring them.
rangements to l�ve them picked up.

Outside of Club meetings, he will make ar

His hone phone is JAckson 3-2579,

reach him between 7 and 9 in the evening.

and you can
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Lend ng po icies have been worked out as well as many other details and will be
duly
publ1shed JUSt as soon as the library is ready to operate.
The Club is contributing
extra choice books along with those being donated by individuals.
Folks have been
waiting a long tiQe for a ready source of reading material on this subject
and with
your help and push it will be ready to go very soon.

BOOKS
FLYING SAUCER P ILGRIMAGE , Helen and Bryant Reeve� Reeve, a graduate engineer
of Yale
and Massachusetts Institute of Teclli,ology, and his wife, due to conflicting informa tion and official denials, decided to make their own investigation. Amazing private
research over two years' time and 23,000 miles of travel.

YOU DO TAKE IT WITH YOU, R. DeWitt Miller. This work is the result of Mr. Miller's
25 years psychical research. As well as taking up the "other side" of life, the author
says, "What you think affects you, even what you think of flying saucers."
PERIODICf\LS
PROCEED INGS, George Van Tassle, Box 419, Yucca Valley, California. B.i:-monthly. Van·
Tassle has been researching in the_ "saucer" field·forlO years.
·
FLYING SAUCERS From Otber Wo�lda,

Ray ralmer,

Box-36) Rt. 2, Amherst, Wisconsin. Bi

Monthly. Sometimes available on the 12th Street newsstands downtown. It has been sta

ted that Palmer is the world's leading New Age publisher.

COSMIC SCIENCE, George Adamski, Star Route, Valley Center, California. Big answers to

the big questions about 11saucers".

THE LISTENING POST, Clara John, 4811 Illinois Ave., N.W.,Washington, D.C.

"Comes out when the pot boils over." Chock solid with pointed bits of info.

Repeat:

THE UFO INVESTIGATOR,

Major Donald E. Keyhoe, National Investigations Committee on

Aerial Phenomena, 1536 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D.C. Solid documentary info on
UFO's and specialized effort to gain release of officially secret info compiled to
date. NICAP, like others in the field, is working against untold hazards, and es
pecially needs our extra support at this time.

Help those who are helping us obtain

the knowledge we, the people, should have.

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE U.F.O. STUDY CLUB?
Memberships to seniors, 18 and over, $2.00 per year; juniors, 12-17, $1.00. Available
at Club meetings or by mailing dues to R. E. Kimes, Vice-President Membership Chair
man, 2207 West 79th Terrace, Kansas City 15, Missouri.

/

A Club membership entitles you to substantial discount on program donation for out of
deposit re
town speakers and ditto for initial deposit for use of the Club library
turned after books returned in event of withdrawal from Club); A� your Club and pro
This �year ONLY, however, the paid
gram news through The SPACE VIEWER �month.

(

members are generously allowing �he Space Viewer to be sent to ALL alike who place
their names on the mailing list in order that many more people may become acquainted
So you non-members who are enjoying this special privilege this
sooner with the Club.
year, join and share your interests with the many others in this area.
WHB LISTijNERS HEARD "JBRRON CRISWELL PREDICTS" ITEM ON SAUCERS
September 2nd, 9:55 and 11:55 p.m. the recorded Criswell prediction broadcast said,
is such a
"I predict that a new series of sightings will convince America that there
are
date
to
up
thing as a 'flying saucer'. Many authorities who have been silent
o
saucers'd
'flying
speaking out and letting the world know in no uncertain terms that
today."
exist. The science fiction stories of yesterday are the facts of

.
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The Mitchell sisters say t�ey cu �o it.
Helen tells that aboard the Meired she was
taken to a compartment where Aln operated equi_l)ment \Thich rerr.oved the first vibra
tions aruund her home and she saw her Jnother, her sister, Betty, and their children
moving about.
....

. After their stay here in Kansa$ City, your Editor typed a letter to Helen M., and on
rereading the letter, X'd out one paragraplr, reset the s:pacing and X'd it out again.
To the naked eye, the contents ·of that paragraph could not be ·rE:ad. In her reply,
Helen TOLD WHAT THE PARAGRAPH H.t..D SAID!, and commented on the wonder of such mechan
ical means.
.

Is our privacy being· violated beyond our control ?
In the above instances and similar
goings on reported other placesJ otller times, the evidence would not indicate such
abilities being practiced arbitrarily or indiscrimina·tely, but rather constructively
and on occasion for illustrative purposes.
Hr.l-IJJ-m, well, just in case it's a Jiminy
Cricket "on the shoulder", check what we say to the children, oh, and what we say to
Mother, too.
Pray r'cr understanding.
.

See you October 12:

OTIS T. CARR

THE S P A C E VIEWER
U.F.O. Study Club
P. 0. Box 412
Kansas City 41, Mo.

1·tr. John
77
Sheridan
ica.:So, Ill

FLYING SAUCERS ARE FRIENDLY
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